Everything You Need to Print Professional-Quality Cards

Set up your card printing system and begin producing photo IDs in minutes with the Zebra QuikCard ID Solution—no software expertise necessary. It includes everything you need to quickly and cost-effectively make professional-quality identification, security and commerce-related cards.

Easy and Complete Solution

This easy-to-use, end-to-end solution makes it simple for any size organization to produce high-quality professional ID badges.

The Feature- and Value-Packed Kit Includes:

- Zebra ZXP Series 1 full-color, single-sided card printer, available with or without magnetic stripe encoding.
- Zebra CardStudio™ Standard edition software with quick design templates for fast custom creation of a variety of card types.
- A USB digital webcam for capturing photo ID pictures.
- A genuine Zebra™ supplies starter kit (one color ribbon, 100 PVC cards).
- Two-year limited warranty.

Ideal for these applications

- ID cards
- Access control cards
- Loyalty cards
- Club and association cards
- School and library cards
- Visitor badges
**SPECIFICATIONS AT A GLANCE**

QuikCard ID Solution

ZXP Series 1 Printer

- Magnetic encoding and barcode support—Enhance the security and functionality of your cards with magnetic stripe encoding and barcode printing. Ideal for access control, time clock applications and more.
- Load-N-Go™ ribbon cartridge—Makes ribbon installation quick and easy, with no need to feed or wind the ribbon. Also features a patent-pending, built-in cleaning roller to clean every card for improved reliability.
- True Colours® ix Series™ high-performance ribbon—Automatically configures printer for optimized imaging and includes a low-ribbon warning indicator for convenience.
- LCD display—Easy-to-read 16-digit LCD provides operational and routine cleaning information.
- Small footprint—Weighing less than 12 pounds and consuming minimal desk space, the ZXP Series 1 fits into any environment.
- Translucent cover—Allows users to keep an eye on card supply, without interrupting printing.

Note: Refer to the Zebra ZXP Series 1 card printer data sheets for more detailed information and specifications.

CardStudio Software

- Zebra Quick Design templates—Drastically reduce the time necessary to create professionally designed cards with high-quality graphics.
- Easy-to-use card designs—Quickly allow creation of custom card designs while bypassing the learning curve normally associated with card design software.
- Card Designer—Collection of standard card design backgrounds, logos, and design elements (with associated dataplates) for creating custom card designs.
- Languages supported—English, German, French, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Korean, Japanese, Danish, Czech and Traditional and Simplified Chinese.
- Support for Excel® and CSV data import—Connect your database to seamlessly import data for multiple card production applications.
- Software features include—Full-color design capabilities (single- and double-sided cards); image acquisition (VFPA, TWAIN, WIA, DS, File); printing variables (date, time, counters, concatenation and keyboard input); 1-D and 2-D barcodes—complete library; magnetic encoding (ISO, JIS).
- Professional software upgrade available—Want even more design flexibility, database connectivity and security features? Instantly upgrade to Professional edition for features like multi-card layout, Access® support and role-based, password-protected logins for multiple users and other advanced card design features.

USB Digital Webcam

Logitech® HD Webcam

Capture quality images with the easy-to-install and use webcam. Just insert the camera USB cable into a computer USB port for plug-and-play connection.

**Specifications**

- High-definition video and photo capture
- Logitech RightLight™ 2 technology
- Up to 5 megapixel photos (software enhanced)
- Universal clip fits notebooks, LCD or CRT monitors
- Fixed focus
- High-speed USB 2.0
- USB cable (5 feet)

**Genuine Zebra® Supplies**

- 100 each 30 mil PVC cards (blank or with magnetic stripe depending on model ordered)
- One ix Series high-performance full-color Load-N-Go™ ribbon cartridge

**Minimum System Requirements**

- IBM® compatible PC with an Intel® Pentium® microprocessor with at least 512 MB RAM (1 GB recommended)
- Microsoft® Windows® Vista®, Windows 7 or Windows 8 operating system
- Disk space: 250 MB with partial clip art
- CD-ROM 8X or greater drive
- USB 2.0 port
- Internet connection (for software registration)

**QuikCard™ Professional Photo ID Kit Also Available**

For an enterprise-ready solution that pairs with any Zebra card printer, see our QuikCard Professional Photo ID Kit.

*Specifications subject to change without notice. **Your webcam may look different than this photo.
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